UV Transilluminator & UV Lamp

SASTEC LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

UV Transilluminator
SASTEC high quality UV Transilluminators are designed for viewing DNA/RNA in agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide
(EB) or other dyes.
Transparent hinged cover, with UV-blocking material to protect users from exposure to hazardous UV radiation, is mounted by
slip-hinges for easy removal and replacement.
These 302nm or 365nm UV lamps produce even distribution at the filter surface for better identification and documentation of
viewed gels.
The 302nm UV induces high fluorescence and sensitivity in ethidium bromide/DNA complexes producing sharp, distinct bands.
At this wavelength, photo-nicking, dimerization and photo-bleaching to gels are minimized.
Unsurpassed UV intensity and outstanding irradiance uniformity enable visualization of even trace amounts of DNA.
Airproof frame reduces the chance of gel damage or contamination.
The UV transilluminator can be widely used in the laboratory of university, research department and corporation involved in
molecular biology, molecular genetics, medical and sanitation, agriculture and other life science fields.
Key Features
Unique UV protective glass can be adjusted to the operator's visual angle and fixed providing better UV protection.
There are different models for you to choose, single/dual wavelength, single/variable intensity, UV/dual-light. The UV wavelength
254nm, 302 nm or 365nm are selectable according to users' needs. Different wavelength-selectable fit for different DNA dyes,
such as SYBR-Green, SYPRO Orange. Also different wavelength for different experimental purpose: 302nm for detection and
analysis of EB stained DNA/RNA, 365nm for gel incision or DNA preparation.
Dual-light Transilluminator provides two 20cm x 20cm work surfaces. White light filter surface is designed for coomassie blue
stained protein gels, methylene blue stained DNA gels, silver stained
protein gels, autoradiographies, and microtiter plates.
Excellent transmission efficiency for certain wavelength ensures highly
detective sensitivity and increase the capture ability for weak signals.
Rational structural design and high-quality UV lamp produce
unsurpassed UV intensity and outstanding irradiance uniformity.
Small figure and airproof frame make the equipment life longer and
maintenance easier.
A cooling fan featured inside can improve the life of the machine.

Specification of UV Transilluminator
Model

ST-UVT10

Filter Size (mm)
Wavelength (nm)
Intensity

ST-UVT10A

ST-UVT20

200 x 200

ST-UVT20A

ST-UVT30

260 x 210
302 (254, 365 option)

Single

Variable

Single

Dimension (mm)

ST-UVT30A

ST-UVT40

200 x 200

ST-UVT40A

260 x 210
302 & 365 (254 option)

Variable

Single

Variable

Single

Variable

360 x 290 x 90

UV Lamp
Using ultraviolet ray to do fluorescent light analysis and
appraisal is now widely applied.
Applying with electronic integrated piece starting light source,
the appliance is small and convenient to use at all times which
wins favorable comment by wide customers after it's born.
The appliance can be used in examining DNA Stripe Belt of
CsCl Density and Gradient Centrifugal Pipe. Moreover, it could
also be used in Organism Genetic Engineering, Molecule
Genetic Engineering, Medicine Hygiene, Biological products,
Pharmaceutics Research, Hygiene and Epidemic Prevention,
Dyestuff Chemistry, Textile, Public Security and politics & Law
Bureau, Cultural Relic Archaeology Organization, and all other
lnstitutes engaging in fluorescent light analysis and appraisal.
Small and compact unit; simple and easy to use.

Specification of UV Lamp
Model
Material
Filter size (mm)
Wavelength
Power of UV light
Power source
Net weight

www.sastec.com.my

ST-UVL7
ABS plastic
150 x 50
254nm, 312nm, 365nm selectable
254nm: 8W, 312nm: 8W, 365nm: 8W
220V 50Hz 16W
0.6 kg
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